GSSEF TROOP 10088 - 100 AMAZING EXPERIENCES!
Thanks to cookie sales we've been able to...
1. Pack and ship toys and necessities for kids in need via Operation Christmas Child.
2. Tour a real science lab at Fairchild Gardens, and meet its director, Carl Lewis.
3. Attend Girl Scout Camporees, to make new friends and develop leadership skills.
4. Meet & greet professional actors, and get backstage tours of Broadway Shows.
5. Research and learn about Girl Scouts in other countries for Thinking Day.
6. Sing Christmas carols for the elderly at a local senior citizen center.
7. Learn synchronized swimming techniques from a professional.
8. Write, rehearse, and perform a play about the Brownie Story.
9. Plan and organize our own fun events, like a Swapkins PJ Party!
10. Learn how to make real ice cream the old fashioned way.
11. Donate food to LifeNet4Familes food pantry and help sort and organize it.
12. Meet Congresswoman Debbie Wasserman Schultz at In Her Honor event.
13. Learn about the world's water crisis and what we can do to help.
14. Appreciate and respect nature and the outdoors.
15. Learn and perform patriotic songs and flag ceremonies.
16. 'Adopt' a foster child from ChildNet to shop for her Christmas wish list.
17. Learn clay pottery techniques at Young at Art Museum.
18. Build a campfire and cook dinner and s'mores over it.
19. Learn how to play tennis as part of a week-long Girl Scout summer camp.
20. Organize a Bedtime Math Club and invite girls from other troops to have fun with math.
21. Make healthy snacks for ourselves and others.
22. Be a Trainer for a Day at Miami Seaquarium!
23. Study insects, and observe lady bugs' metamorphosis.
24. Design and tie-dye our own troop t-shirts.
25. Learn how to cook simple meals and share them with our families.
26. Decorate bathroom tiles to remind people in our community to conserve water.
27. Learn how to snorkel with Funky Fish and stay safe while doing it.
28. Organize and plan a scavenger hunt for younger scouts.
29. Have a tea party while learning about the three states of matter.
30. Learn and practice the basics of the art of photography.
31. Research how to plant a butterfly garden and then plant one at our school.
32. Go horseback riding (some for the first time) in Robbins Park.
33. Practice being a good sport while playing games.
34. Invent and play our own new games.
35. Meet with a professional engineer to learn more about the invention process.
36. Clean up air potatoes to prevent invasive species from damaging Long Key Nature Center.
37. Learn the art of comic book design at Young at Art Museum.
38. Create acrostic poems and works of art to share with friends.
39. Improve our writing skills while earning the Scribe badge.
40. Practice using a compass to navigate through a hiking trail at Tree Tops Park.
41. Make and deliver toys for dogs at cats at the Broward Humane Society.
42. Attend an educational workshop and visit the animals at Lion Country Safari.
43. Sing songs together around a campfire, and lead others in song.
44. Learn how to read and write music and compose our own individual melodies.
45. Design and paint a mural for special needs students at the Super School.
46. Tour a Kilwin's shop and learn how to make our own chocolates.
47. Use household ingredients to perform fun science experiments.
48. Discover how our government works while earning our Inside Government badge.
49. Learn about our five senses and the science of how we use them for Senses badge.
50. Write a script and film a PSA commercial about how to stand up to bullying.
51. Visit a fire station and speak with firefighters to learn more about fire prevention.
52. March with the Girl Scouts in the Weston Independence Day parade.
53. Get super organized by earning the My Great Day badge.
54. Learn how to pitch a tent and pack for overnight camping.
55. Organize a book drive and ship books to benefit needy schools in Jamaica.
56. Explore the art of painting at Young at Art Museum.
57. Practice public speaking and performance during troop ceremonies.
58. Learn basic dance steps and choreography from older scouts for Dancer badge.
59. Create scrapbooks of our awesome Girl Scout experiences and memories.
60. Save money by doing "Chores for Change" and donate it to Make a Wish Foundation.
61. Tour the Broward Humane Society and learn what we can do to help.
62. Learn how to handle an emergency and basic FIRST AID.
63. Make connections with my religion and the GS Law in My Promise, My Faith.
64. Research women who've made contributions to society and share what we learned.
65. Pass out flowers to seniors at a nursing home and converse with them.
66. Have fun painting pumpkins and going on hayrides at Flamingo Road Fall Festival.
67. Plan and attend a mother-daughter campout at Telogia Girl Scout campground.
68. Learn how to make a water bottle holder from paracord.

69. Get gardening tips from an expert and plant our own herb gardens.
70. Design and color gift bags for women recovering from breast cancer.
71. Develop charcoal and sketch techniques through Drawing badge at Young at Art.
72. Learn how to sew and embroider- we made our own pencil cases!
73. Explore archery like a real life Merida with real bows and arrows.
74. Organize and print programs for our award ceremonies.
75. Participate in Halloween Costume parade at Regent Nursing Home.
76. Tour the Old Davie Schoolhouse to see what life was like for students 100 years ago.
77. Make sit-upons for sitting around the campfire (and holding our camp essentials).
78. Investigate bias and stereotypes in the media and advertising.
79. Create SWAPS to commemorate our events and share with friends.
80. Collect bottlecaps to recycle for kids who need wheelchairs.
81. Tour Butterfly World and its many beautiful exhibits.
82. Organize a summer camp for us and a sister troop.
83. Practice and develop leadership skills by teaching and mentoring younger girls.
84. Plan a 100th Birthday Party for Girl Scouts, celebrating our founder, Juliette Low!
85. Collect towels, toys, and other supplies to deliver to the Broward Humane Society.
86. Learn about varieties of trees and take bark rubbings at Country Isles Park.
87. Bake Christmas cookies and exchange them with each other.
88. Design and paint our own baking aprons.
89. Plan a Halloween costume party for all of our families.
90. Perform in a Christmas Talent Show at Southwest Focal Point senior center.
91. Attend a self-defense workshop for girls led by a karate instructor.
92. Plant a troop mini-garden that we each took turns caring for.
93. Receive awards for our service projects and for learning new skills.
94. Host badge earning workshops for girl scouts in foster care at Children's Harbor.
95. Get a behind the scenes tour of Publix and get experience as a check out cashier.
96. Organize and plan a Friendship Party for a sister troop.
97. Make a list of what's needed for Thanksgiving dinner and go shopping for donations.
98. Visit Davie Ranch to ride ponies and feed the animals in their petting zoo.
99. Make lifelong friendships and childhood memories to cherish forever.
100. Make the world a better place.
Thank you for your support! Troop 10088

